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COCK O’ THE WALK RESULTS ……..  SEPTEMBER 2016 

CAPTURES : HEAVIEST  

SPECIES WHT LINE S/J ANGLER BOAT CLUB PTS 

MARLIN        

SHARK        

TUNA        

BROADBILL        

OGF        

 

MOST MERITORIOUS 

MARLIN        

SHARK        

TUNA        

BROADBILL        

OGF        

 

CAPTURE POINTS FOR MONTH                                        TAG & RELEASE PONTS FOR MONTH   

  Tailwalker Shellharbour 10350 5 

  Blue Water Magic Shellharbour 3450 4 

      

      

      

 

CAPTURE POINTS 2016-17            PROGRESSIVE TAG & RELEASE POINTS 2016-17 

Merimbula  36 Shellharbour 28 

Eden 18 Batemans Bay 5 

Canberra 16 Merimbula 5 

Shoalhaven 10 Shoalhaven 3 

Kiama 4 Canberra 2 

Jervis Bay 2 Jervis Bay 1 

 

The recent GFAA AGM in Cairns was most disappointing. They basically hate NSW although we comprise 40% of the 

membership and are treated like lepers. Our valid notice of motion was deemed “out of order” with a rather dubious 

interpretation of the legal advice that I asked to be read out.  I really have my doubts as to whether we need to be 

associated with this rather dodgy group led by some very incompetent men. 

 

The best part of the trip was when I had the honour of collecting the trophy for Tyler Whitaker from Shellharbour GFC. 

He won the champion small fry angler, tag and release in the GFAA National Tournament. Unfortunately Tyler was 

unaware that he was receiving this but I have sent it on to him. Chris Dwyer from  Eden GFC on “Polaris” also took out 

two trophies for the highest point scoring boat tag and release which are very prestigious awards. Young Patrick Dwyer 

also received a certificate as a young achiever. There were also a number of other awards taken by anglers and boats in 

the other NSW zones so we did rather well in that regard. 

 

Please don’t forget about some junior nominations for the NSWGFA Junior Team that is fishing the tournament 7-8
th

 

January hosted by Central Coast GFC. These must be with me with the relevant information no later than 31
st
 October 

and come via your club secretary. I have also sent reminders to your secretaries.  

 

The Wollongong tournament was good and it was a different experience doing the radio from the Marine Rescue 

Headquarters. Great position up on top of the hill with fantastic views all around from the tower. It was good to see so 

many Southern Zone boats supporting this event even if it is in the Central Zone as I know they support a number of our 

tournaments. 

 

Very lean month for us. 

 

Stay safe and enjoy your fishing. 

Sanchia  

mailto:sanchia.glaskin@gmail.com

